Angwin FireWise Landscaping
TIPS TO REDUCE YOUR FIRE RISK

Fire Resistant Plants
- Store water in leaves & stems
- Grow slowly & produce minimal litter
- Contain low levels of volatile substances

DO
- Create defensible space around your home
- Use native drought-tolerant plants for landscaping
- Provide adequate space between plants (vertical & horizontal)

Flammable Plants
- Produce dry vegetation
- Grow rapidly & produce a lot of litter
- Contain high levels of volatile substances

do NOT
- Allow flammable matter to collect around your home
- Use invasive species or other flammable species for landscaping
- Overcrowd plants within 100 feet of your home

**Penstemon**  **Lupine**  **California lilac**

**Broom (French, Scotch, Spanish)**  **Pampas grass**  **Periwinkle**

**California buckeye**  **Yarrow**  **Pacific madrone**

**Cedar**  **Acacia**  **Rosemary**